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Geconcentreerd onderzoekt Rajlich de mogelijkheden van het 
schilderen door zich op het doek te bewegen tussen de systematiek 
van het rasterpatroon en de losheid van het schildergebaar. Met deze 
schijnbaar eenvoudige gegevens creeert hij telkens opnieuw 
schilderijen van een grote frisheid, die de beschouwers dwingen tot 
oplettendheid.



Present and absent series by John Batho , 1990 meeting by James turrell , 1989/1990



daniel arsham, 2016 chloe ostmo, 2016paul strand, 1910David W. Butterfield, round 1900



depth rawlayering



‘‘when Tomas Rajlich started to paint this painting, he didn’t 
know that all his colours were gone, the only paint he had 
left was black and white’’

‘‘also his brushes were gone, so he used a paint roller that 
he found in his dad’s garage’’

‘‘unfortunately Tomas is a tiny men with a height of 1.55 m. 
So he had to use a ladder to paint the whole painting’’





copy
Inspired by Thomas Rajlich, I started to create a copy. The keyword for my copy was depth. It looks like there is a 
distance in the painting. What if you could walk into the painting? 

I made my own photo in the woods in the same colours as the painting and put the image in different layers in 
photoshop. After that I printed each layer on a A3 tracing paper. When you place all these layers of paper on 
eachother and hang a lamp behind it, you can see that there is a depth in the picture. The same depth as the painting. 
Creating depth with making 2d art in photoshop that looks like 3d art, a optical illusion.



transformation For my transformation I would like to do something that is connected with fashion, because I am from the fashion 
department. What if I could create a fabric that has the same depth as the artwork and the copy?

Not only the depth, but also the structure of the painting from Tomas Rajlich fascinated me. So I choose to do 
something with the bone structure of the body. I really like the spine, a long moveable structure at the back of 
the body. I started to paint the spine with still the same colours as the artwork and the copy. I went to the market, 
to look for different transparant fabrics. After finding a couple of fabrics, I started to experiment with painting on 
different layers of fabric. In the end I made a sample of four different layers of fabric, on each painted the 
spine with paint. When you lay them over eachother I created a depth in the fabric. To realise this fabric into a 
design, I made my design in Illustrator. 




